
PRINCETON BASKETBALL TOSSERS BATTLE CATHOLIC U. HERE SATURDAY"1
Princeton Tossers Play

Catholic U. Five Saturday
1 1 -»

Tigers and Brooklands to
Meet in Big Local Game.
Other Good Battles Listed
For Week.

I -r-*
Bj JACK HAAS.

There are some very good bas¬
ket-ball games on the tapis this
week, but the one that will attract
the most attention of the fans will
be played Saturday night between
Catholic University and Princeton.,
This game should be attended by
one of the largest crowds of the
season, and there isn't a doubt but
that every foflower of the greatest
of Indoor sports will Journey out to
the handsome gymnasium recently
opened by the Brooklandites. Prince¬
ton comes here with a great rec¬

ord and stands a chance to annex
the title in the Intercollegiate
league, and as they have two legs
on the cup. they are mighty anxious
to cop the bunting.
North Carolina University's quint]

will be the guests of the George¬
town University five in a game at
the Hilltop tonight, and the con¬

test should be well worth traveling
out to see. Tomorrow night Catho¬
lic V. ^ill tackle North Carolina
out in Brookland. and this should
be another great game, as the Red
and Black quint are going at a fast
clip. On Wednesday night Stevens
Institute will visit the Hilltop, and
as the Naval Academy quint had a

hard time defeating Stevens, a good
line on the relative strength of
Navy and Georgetown may be ob-
tained.

U. W. v. oa Trip.
On Thursday. Davis and Elkms

College will come here for one con¬
test. meeting Catholic University.
George Washington University starts
out on Thursday to invade the
North. They play Mt. St. Mary's on

Thursday night. Martinsburg Y. M.
C. A. Friday, and travel all the way
up to tackle Bucknell College at
L+wisburg. Pa., on Saturday night.
The Hatchetites are scheduled to

play seven contests before they re¬

turn home, and believe me. they will
know more about this old game
than they could learn in a lifetime.
This is one of the lonsrest trips ever

attempted by a District college
quint.
The longest trip ever attempted

by a college five was that taken
by the University of Minnesota, sev- J
eral year* ago. when they invaded
the East. Starting in with Chicago
University they traveled way over
to Amhurst. Mass.. to play Harvard.
Sixteen games were played on the
trip and the Westerners came out]
victorious in the majority of them.
In that year Minnesota had one of
the greatest teams in its history.

Scores Tw« Victories.
During the past week Georgetown

University played snd defeated
West Virginia Wesleyan and Johns
Hopkins University. The>latter con¬
test was one of the most bitterly
fought games of the season. Some
one must have informed the Hill-
toppers that the Doctors were out
to hand them a beating, for there
was blood in their eye right from
the start of the rough and tumble
affair. Luckib" every one time
through the contest without any
broken bones but not without quite
a t#»w bruises.

Catholic University went up to
South Bethelem. Pa., and put up a
great content against the Lehigh
quint. "Scotty" Glasscott. a Phila-
delphia boy. by the way. showed
that the colleges up North did not
have ail the basket-ball stars, as
ne wafc e«p*»elally mentioned by the
scribe who reportrd the contest for
local fandom's information. George
Washington University upset the
dope when they gained a hard
fought victory over Gallaudet.
While Gallaudet was without the

services of Bouchard, their mainstay
on the defense, and Downes not yet
being in good condition, they male
the poorest showing against the
Hatchetites that they have made
this season. The Kendall Greeners
>flowed a lack of condition due to
the fa *t that the "Y" gym is about
twice the size of their own court,

Xavy GoIbk Stronic.
The Naval Academy quint is con-'

tinuing its good work, and came
through the past week with the scalps

West Virginia University and tne
West Pointers from Camp Humphreyshanging from their belts. The Navy
five started the season by losing four
straight, and they have not lost a
contest since, although they have been
up agaainst jeme tough customers.
Army and navy authorities have at
last seen the light, and are going to
allow their representatives in the
t-ourt game to meet in annual con¬
tests.
The game this season will be played

at West Point, on February a. and
'his will be the first basket-ball game
« ver played between the two fives,
although they have met in both base¬
ball and football. Next season, at
about the same time, the West Point¬
ers will travel down to Annapolis for
the annual affair.

ladepearient Tranu.
The Epiphany -Comets" gained a

well-earned victory over the Feck
Stars, who are contenders for the Dis¬
trict independent title, last Friday
night, and without the services or
Harry Harris, their stocky little
guard, and George Plummer. center
The Con.ets have an extensive sched¬

ule^ ahead of them, and they are go¬
ing right after the rest of the con-
teneders for District honors. Tonight
they go against the cast-offs of.Alo-
ysius, who are playing under the
name of Belmonts, at Gonzaga gym.
On Wednesday night they go over to
the boys' "Y ' and tackle the Yankees.
They are not a bit scared over the
Yanks' record of fourteen straight,
and are going out to lower their col¬
ors. Friday night they may play Gal¬
laudet College in a benefit game at
Epiphany.

Have Hard Games.
The Yankees have another full week

ahead of them, playing Eastern High
tonight. Epiphany Wednesday ni^ht
and Fffth Engineers at Camp Humpn-
reys Friday night. The Yankees have
a great record so far this season, as
they have won fourteen straight con-
testa. and have yet to suffer a defeat.
There is going to be a battle royal

Saturday night, when Peck Stars go
over to Gonzaga gym to tackle Alo-
ysius. No doubt all,fans who do not
go out to witness the Prlnceton-C. U.
game will be over at Gonzaga. These
quints are both out for the District
title, and a warm contest is expected.

Gftrla' Banket-ball.
Although the Ingram 0«rllea came

out victorious In their contest last
Monday nlgkt against the War Risk
Sextet, it is conceded that the In¬
surance young ladles really gained
a victory. The game was played on
the victors' court and they were
only able to win in the extra period

New Major Leaguers
JOSEPH FRANCIS CONLAN,
(Pitcher) Brooklyn Superbas.

Born. Chicago, 111., March 12,
189*.
Bats and throws, left-handed.
Height, 5 feet 9 inches.
Weight, 155 pounds.
Semi-professional, of Chicago,

with Whitman & Barnes' club,
1919.
Best performances.Struck out

'4 men in a game against Army
"amp. at Chicago, 17 of the Wau.
kegan. and pitched a no-hit game,
Fanned 12 of the Cuban Giants.

by two points after the score had
been tied in the allotted time at!
18 all. .

When any basket-ball team, wheth-
er they are boys or girls, can go
Ion the home team's floor and hold
(them to a two-point margin, the
losers should give themselves credit
for winning. The fact that War
Risk scored seven goalp from the
field, which goes to show the rel-
ative playing strength of two trams,
as against the four that Ingram
were able to tally, is all in the
visiting team's favor. A sport
writer of an evening paper, who
witnessed the contest, and who is
the authority for the statement that
when a team can go on an oppo¬
nent's court and hold them to such
a close score, is really the victor,
certainly outdid himself in lauding
the winners.

Scholastic tinmen.
Every student in the high schools,

every graduate and every basket¬
ball fan that can get off from his
official duties will go out to w-t-
ness the game between Technical
and Central High tomorrow after¬
noon at Catholic University.

If Tech can obtain the decision,
it will mean the championship in
the high school series for this s»*a-
son. If Central is returned the
winner, it will tie up the leader¬
ship and it will likely take another
contest between the two quints to
decide the championship. Both
coaches. Metxler of Central and Ap¬
ple. of Tech. are optimistic over the
result and feel tha thtir quint will
win the contest. It will be some
game, and the biggest crowd that
has ever turned out to witness a
hiph school contest will be in atten¬
dance. In the opener Western
should win from Eastern, according
to the dope.

TWO-MAN DAVIS
CUP TEAM NOW

A POS^ILITYi
New York. Feb. 8..There never

has been a two-man Pavis Cup
team, and there is little likelihood
of one In the near future, yet there
art/ a good many tennis enthusiasts
who believe tha* America could do
much worse than ask William M.
Johnston and William T. Tilden. 2d.
to shoulder the entire burden In the
next international event. This be¬
lief is probably based on the fact
that Tilden and Johnston, playing
together for the first time were the
only pair in America to defeat Nor-
man E. Brookes and Gerald Patter¬
son. the Australian champions, dur-
ing their sojourn here last season. ]The triumph over Brookes and
Patterson, it must be admitted, came
at a time when the Antipodeans
were relaxing after a strenuous
campaign that terminated in the
conquest of the American doubles
title. They had also gone through
a taxing series of matches in the
national singles championship, and
since there was little at stake there
was good reason to believe that
Brookes and Patterson were not
keyed up to their best efforts. Never¬
theless it is true that Johnston and
Tilden flashed the best exhibition
of doubles any American pair had
shown for two or three seasons, and
that they made their victory deci¬
sive.

RUN BY M'CANDLESS
NOT WORLD'S MARK

A report sent over the wires from
New York the other day stating that
David McCandless had established a
new world record when he ran 148
in an 18-2 balkline billiard matth,
is incorrect. I
The record was supposed to have

been made in the final game of
the recent National Association of
Amateur Billiard Players of the
Eastern Class A tournament.

In looking over some old-time
scores the Herald finds that the run
by the Chicago amateur in his game
against F. 'S. Appleby did not come
within twenty-nine points of the
record.

Albert Mortier, of France, who
holds the world amateur champion¬
ship, also holds the world high run
record. In a tournament game
played against Ferdinand Poggen-
burg, an American, who was a con-
testant in the Paris tournament,
Mortier made a run of 177.

SYBIL BAUER MAKES
TWO WATER RECORDS
Chicago. F<*b. 8.Miss Sybil Blu¬

er. Carl Sc*urz Hisrh School swim¬
mer. competing under the colors of
the I. A. C.. established two world's
indoor women's records in connec¬
tion with the Central A. A. U. cham¬
pionship events held In the tri-colorclub poof. Miss Bauer swam fiftyyards bv use of the bark stroke in
0:37 4-5 and 100 yards with the
same stroke in 1:25 2-5.
The former record for the fiftyyard back stroke was :38 4-5. and

was made by Miss Ethelda Blcibtreyof New York last year. Miss
Frances Cowells held the 100 yardsmark at 1:27.

Mt. Pleasant Basketers Bat¬
tle Manual Trainer in

Scholastic Classic.
By JOHN E. GOETZ.

What is expected to be the biggest
scholastic basket-ball game of the!
season will be staged tomorrow after¬
noon in the Catholic University gym,
when Tech, undefeated this year in
the high school series, meets Central's
basketers in the first game of the
double-header. In the night-cap West¬
ern meets Eastern.
Tech and Central have first-class

fives. Coach Apple, of the Manual
Trainers, is confident that his team
will come out on top in the battle
with the Central quint. Tech has a

combination that is hard to beat. They
have Hutchinson, forward, who is
rated as one of the beat shooters in
the scholastic series. Capt. Gosnell.
a good floor player in the other for¬
ward position; Leohler, the big center,
in the middle of the court; Parker,
and Gude, who are a mighty capable
pair of guards.

Central Look* Good.
Central basketers have been playing

at top speed and are in first-class con¬
dition for tomorrow's afternoon game.
Lemon, the leading point scorer in tne
Scholastic League is one of the fast¬
est forwards in tho series, while Hiie-
man, his court partner, is also a very
fast man on the floor, and is a very
good shot, although he has not
showrf his speed in recent games,
but will be watched in to¬
morrow's contest. Wood is com-

ing along fine, his floor work hav-
ing improved greatly in his last few
games, while Dick Newby and Walker,
in the guard positions, have been do-

ing some fast work, and will aim to
keep Hutchinson and Gosnell« from
registering baskets from the floor.
Coach Metzler, of Central, thinks his
Team will defeat the Blacksmiths, as

his men have been going at a fast clip
lately and are in shape to tie up the
leadership.
If Central wins tomorrow's contest,

a tie will eist between the two teams,
and another game will be played to
decide the championship; but, on the
other hand, if Tech wins, it will give
the Manual Trainers undisputed claim
to the championship of the scholastic
series of 1920. This will be the best
game of the season, as Tech and Cen-
tral have been rivals both in basket-
ball and in football.

WfNteni v*. Eastern.

Following this contest. Western and
Eastern will take the floor for the
night-cap affair, for the boys from
across the creek are expected to come
out on top over the Capitol Hill five.
Eastern's basket-ball team is like
Business, as the regulars have failed
to pass in their studies, and a com¬

plete new team will be put on the
floor. This game should be a walk a-

way affair for the Georgetown lads.
The battles will start promptly at 3
o'clock. Peering and Schlosser will
do the officiating.

WILDE TO BATTLE
MASON AT TOLEDO

Toledo. Ohio, Feb. 8..Ad Thacher
has signed articles of agreement
with Jimmy Wilde, English fly¬
weight champion, and his manager.
Dave Hughes, for a 12-round bout
here the first week In March with
Frankie Mason, the American fly¬
weight champion, according to a

telegram from Thacher.
Thacher's telegram. dated Mil¬

waukee, reads:
"Have contract signed by Jimmy

Wilde himself, ar.d also his man¬

ager, Dave Hughes, to box Mason in
Toledo in international match at

fly-weight limit, 109 pounds, at 3
o'clock, first week in March. Wilde
to receive $10 000 flat and expenses.
Wilde will come to Toledo at least
a week in advance of fight."

CHANEY WILL BOX
FRUSH ON FRIDAY

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 8..The excel¬
lent work that Young Chaney has
done out of town and the fact that
his twelve-round-decision bout with
Danny Frush next Friday night be¬
fore the American Athletic Assoc ia¬
tion will he his first go at home in a

long while have both gone toward
making hig followers here very nnxi-
uus to see the Baltimore boy in ac¬
tion. Andy's case is the old story
of the home-town hey being forced
to leave his native haunts before get
ting the recognition that he merited.
Baltimoreans know how it was in
the case of both Kid Williams and
Chaney, and so It was with Andy.he
h:id to go away in order to make
the local fans realize that he was
a real topnotch ring performer.

Take 14 Hurler* South.
,.Detr°'t- ^b. 8.-Hugh Jennings

manager, and Jack
i J n"W coach of Pitchers,

will take fourteen pitchers to the
Macon camp. The veterans number
six, and are George Dauss, "Dutch"
Leonard. Bern'* Boland, Howatd
Lhmke. "Slim" Love and "Doc" Ay-
ers. Quite an array!

Mack to Keep Rookies.
Philadelphia. Feb. 8. . Connie

Mack will keep both Burrus and
Griffin, his flrst base candidates, re¬
gardless of the result of their battle
? ur»flI.St base Connie has decided
that George Burns is to remain in
the outfield.

Towers to Meet.
Kev. Browmley requests' all the

members of the Black Cat basket¬
ball team to attend a meeting to be
held at his house. 3065 M street
northwest, Thursday night at 8
o'clock.

WHO'S WHO IN LOCAL GOLFDOM
Starting with yesterday's issue, the Herald will publish

daily under the above heading a photograph and short sketch
showing just what all local golfers have done in their favorite
sport. These sketches will cover all golf players in the District.
good, bad and indifferent.

These stoYies will be gathered together by The Herald's golf
expert, Francis H. Young, and will show what, if any, events each
golfer has won; what he considers the best match or thing he
ever did in the game; whether he is better at the long or short
game, and any other interesting facts in connection with his golf.No followers of the "royal and ancient game" can afford to miss
any of these stories.

GOLFERS1 WATCH FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPH ANDGOLF HISTORY IN THE DAILY AND SUNDAY HERALD.

Who's Who in Local Golfdom
WALTER R. McCALLUM,

Chairman Oolf Committee, Washington GoH and Country Club
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-FT BERT E.CQl-LYr-P

AT NEW ORLEANS TODAY
Oar be«t bet of the day. Flying Uilrk.
Rent t«kr-a-< hnn<T bet. TruMty.
Best parlny, Jor Goodman, Ranrhrr. Dorran to lrln.
Smart |ipoi»!f went in tbe work* on Ornery the Inat

time. They arr nhoutinit the whole hank roll bark
today. Thnt mnkeo thi* bird look pretty jtnod to muh
Capital t'lty and Stlteh In Time have the balame be¬
tween them.
Xew Orleans *ele<>tion«:
First Harr..loe (¦oodinan. Morning Face, Repeat.
Seeond Kaee.A. X. Akin. Mahony. Trwaty.
Third Rarp.Flylaic Wlteh. Ira Wilson. Furbelow.
Fourth Race.Rancher. Osgood, Sleata.
Fifth Racf.I'ledrn. Yowell, The Belgian.
Sixth Race.PorcaK. \epperhan. Keep.
Seventh Race.Ornery, Capital City, Stitch In Time.

Madrid. Spain. Feb. 8._Great In¬
terest In the coming Olympic games
ijf shown by amateur athletes of this
city and many prominent Spaniards,
including former Premier Roma-
nones, desire that Spain be re pre-
sented by a team. It Is believed
here that Spain will be able to send
good football aggregations to Ant-
werp as the team of Barcelona, BiN j
boa and Madrid have been succfi.'ir
ful in playing asainst French or

English teams. Some Spanish ten-
nis players are believed to be good
enough to make a fine showing. A
few runners and jumpers might be
sent to Antwerp.
Senor Romanones and bis friends

have promised to finance a Spanish
team, but there is fctong opposition
in certain quarters against sending
repres^ntativos of this country to
the international games.

SPAIN MAY ENTER
MEN IN OLYMPICS

Mr. McCallum came to
from Chicago about three
and proved to be a very
dition in local golf circles both be¬
cause of his ability as a player and
his popularity as a man. In the
"Windy City," he was rated as one
of its best players having a two-han-
dicap In the Calumet Country Club
there.
"Mac" aoon forged to the front here,

winning the invitation tournament of
the Columbia Country dlub in 1917,
capturing first prize in the consola¬
tions of the first flight In the Chevy
Chaae event In 1818, and last year
landing the second sixteen prize In
the Washington Golf and Country
Oub event. In all other events in
which he has competed, he has shown
up well, generally being eliminated in
the latter rounds.
He is a hard and enthusiastic

worker and has done much. for the
betterment of the game at his club.
. +

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACE: 5** furlongs.

(Diomed, 109 (Kederis). 6 to 1, 5 to 2
and 6 to 5. Little One. 104 (Brown),
5 to 2 and 6 to 5. Pia?n Heather,
;H)2 (Carmody), 1 to 2. Time. 1:07 2-5.
Sea Prince. Sentry. Lenora P, North -

{em r»elle. Director James, He's a
Boar qnrt Helln Partner a's rr.n.

SECOND RACE: 6 furlongs.Lady
Ivan, 112 (McCrann), 6 to 1, 3 to 2
'and C to 5. Old Eylers, 102 (Barnes),
8 to 5 and 4 to 5. Homan. 99
(Kleger). 2 to 1. Time. 1:14 1-5.
Ralph S.. Jose De Vales, Naomi Wal¬
ton, Blanche Donalton. Native Soil,
Twenty-seven. Baccarat and Chan-
senette II also ran.
THIRD RACE: 6 furlongs.Gor-

'don Russefl. 108 (Jarrell), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Beverly James,
1102 (Barnes). 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Har-
ilock. 109 (E. Fator), 1 to 3. Time,
1:13 2-5. Unwise Child, Burlingame.
Jack Healy, Galaway, Olga and As-
;sign also ran.

FOl'RTH RACE: 1 mile.Slippery
Silver. 14)2 (Carmody), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and 8 to 5. War Tax. 107 (C. How¬
ard). 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. El Coronel.
lid (Barnes). 1 to 4. Time. 1:14 2-5.
Sayeth. Guldopost, Rockaree, Roy¬
alty and Passion also ran.
FIFTH RACE: 6 furlongs..Mile.

:Dazie, 94 (Woods), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and
3 to 5. Sirocco. 109 (Pickens). 8 to
5 and 3 to 5. Surplice, 103 (Meri-
mee), 6 to 5. Time. 1:114-5. Tope
o' the Morning, Richt Anc^e Cur¬
rency. Skilcs Knob, Major Domo and
j*Marse John also ran. *Coupled.

SIXTH RACE: 1 and a sixteenth
'miles.Freemantle, 101 (Carmody),
8 to 5, even and 1 to 2. Cromw 11.
126 (Mountain), 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
.Legal. 104 (Kederis), 1 to 2. Time,
1:47 3-5l Iolite, Jellison, *War Spirit
and Scotch Verdict also ran. .Coup¬
led.
SEVENTH RACE: 1 and an eighth

miles.Attorney Mulr, 104 (Tryon),
4 to 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. Regesso,
107 (Carmody). 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Ellison. 104 (Kederis). 1 to 2. Time,
1:53 3-5. Sasenta. Fly Home and
O'Malley also ran. j

| Wilson. 106; Furbelow. 101; Ace of
Trumps. 99; Flying Witch. 99; Rory

_
O'More, 99; Alula. 99; The Archer,
99; Allivan. 99; Bucklaide. 98; Re¬
peater. 104; Bally Bell. 104.
FOURTH RACE.One mile; Sies¬

ta, 111; Docod. 103; Night Wind.
96; Jim Hastings. 96; Woodstone.
93: The Lamb. 93; Rancher, 110;
Cerenus. 105; Osgood. 106.
FIFTH RACE.Miie and 70 yards;

j Piedra. 105; James. 105; Glass T"i]
105; The BHRian 2d. 105; Ycjyell.
110; Grove A. 94; Greenmint, 91;
Pirate M'Gee, 91; Groumond. 103;
Bar One, 107.
SIXTH RACE.Mile and 70 va.ds-

Chick Barkley, 112; Sasin, 112*; Pin¬
dar, 91; Dorcas, 59; Keep. 89;' Nep-

i perhan. lln; Kirah, 86; Lore a
Moss. 105; Sir Grafton, 103; Na^ho-
tah. 97.
SEVENTH RACE.Mile and one-

sixteenth: Semper Stalwart. 112-
Gleipner, 112; Bogart, 112; B rta-

^A°.r112: T^en,ani. "2: Charming-.
100: Triumphant 100; Ornery loo-
Aigrette. 100; Capital City

' 107:
Gordon Roberts, 107; Discoride, 107-
onderosa, 107: Rajaxet. 112 M-.b*

102; Stitch in Time. 102; Miss St. r-
lins. 102: Bethel Hill. 97. «_A..
prentice allowance claimed.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Three furlongs:

Automatic Red, 115; No Fooling,
115; Frank Moody, 115; Voorin,
115; Morning Face, 112; Petunia.
112; Mattie B, 112; Wantah. 112;
Kent, 112: Joe Goodman. 114; Get
Em. 114: Repeat, 111; Omer K.. 115.;
Also eligible: Centimeter, 115; Fred¬
die. 115.
SECOND RACE.Six furlongs:

Mahony. 119; Fort Bliss. 113; Ult*a
Gold, 111; A N Akin, 106; Manoever,
106; Trusty, 105; Bonsteile, 104; Bon
Tromp, 103; Mack Garner, 100;
American Eagle. 100; Marie Rap-
pold, 95. Also eligible: FLfl 2d, 98;
Bringhurst, 101; Port Light. 109;
Pullux, 108.
THIRD RACE.Six furlongs: Ira

1

Weather clear. Track fast.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FOR TUESDAY.
RAC®,r Thr« furlongs:V. M"noz' "0: Dorothy, in-

rSSv m m: ,Bloomln*<°". no!
L' Anna Maxneto, ill:Bell. Til PUS"' U1: Kat""ine

SECOND RACE Sir t...i_
.May Craig, 91; .Doc Kloethe. lo*!,?°nero' ln9: Roun<l«l. IllClip, i«3; 'Magic Mirror 107-.Litholick. 109: Gilder, 111; .A°,;Jack. 109; "Venetian Boy 106-Lillian G., 109; LeonAa, 114.
THIRD RACE.Six furlongs: *In-cinerator 91; 'Presumption. 106-

1 *SnOW lOt!Will Soon. 106; Bulger. 117- »Am
bassador. 3d, 104; 'Lackrose.' 109

RTH RACE.six furlongs-
.Goldstone, 100; .Avion. 103- «sis'
ter Susie, 108; 'First Pullet, 101 .

.Enos. 106; Doubting Thomas 11/

.Skyman. 103; Stiletto. 106; Dlmltri'
115. *

FIFTH RACE.Mile and one-six-
teenth: .Buster Clark. 100; 'Candle
Light. 103; Miss Sweep. 108: Fairly
110; *Duke Ruff. 100; 'Assumption
103; Plantarede, 108: 'Wood Thruah'
111; 'Zoie, 101; 'Pretty Baby. 106-
Baladin, 110.
SIXTH RACE . Mile and flfty

yards: .Lucky Pearl. 90; *Larlat.
95; Hocnir, 107; «W. Ward. 91; Ne<i
Mileybrigbt. 97; Monomoy. lia-
.Hope, 92; 'John W. Klein. 100.

.Apprentice., allowance claimed
Weather cloudy. Track fut.

MAGNATES IN
BIG MEETING^

| .American and National
Leagues With Minors and
Commission in Session.

Chicago, Feb. S.-Wlnter baseball
will h:uw? Its biggest Inning this week
In Chicago. Every branch of the na¬
tional game's wide organisation will
be represented *at the conferences
during the four days' confab. The
conclave will get under way this af¬
ternoon. when the Joint rules com¬
mittee of the major league* will hol'd
a preliminary session to talk over the
changes in the playing code which
may be adopted at the meeting to-
morrow.

| On Tuesday, both the National and
American leagues will hold adjourn-
led meetings, when the playinp sched-
ules for the coming season will be
adopted. The Joint meeting of the
.two leagues to appoint a chairman of
the National Commission to succeed
|Augu«; , irmann of Cincinnati will
be he!d on Wednesday, while on

Thursday the major an<r minor
leagues will get together to talk over
the reorganisation of the old na¬

tional agreement which was abrogat¬
ed by the minors a year ago.

Showlns I»tere»t.
The strained relations in the Amer¬

ican league adds interest to the
Johnson circuit session on Tuesday.
The Insurgent members. New York.
Boston and Chicago, have not yet de¬
cided whether they will attend the
regular league meetings, but they are

sure to attend the Joint meeting on

Wednesday.
Of the dozens of suggestions which

have been made for changes in the
playing rules the Joint committee mill
l-robaHy ridopt only a few The rule
makers believe that the game is sat-
isfactory as it is now played and it
wi!| be their policy to let well enough
alone. A new rule will probably be

| adopted concerning }ust what consti¬
tutes a legal game.

liar Freak Pitching.
It Is pretty certain that a rule

will be adopted prohibiting freak
pitching, such as the spit-ball, the
shine-ball and the many other trick
tosses to which the batsmen object
every time they fail to hit the ball.
A new rule is likely on home run

drives which win games in the last
of the ninth and also a chance in
the ru'e about stolen bases. There
is a tendency among officials not
to credit as stolen bas«-s those which
runners get when a game is prac¬
tically decided and no attention is
paid to the runner's advancement
on the sacks.
The Joint meeting on Wednesday

to name a new chairman of the
National Commission to succeed
August Herrmann of Cincinnati is
expected to be a lively affair, as

none of the candidates mentioned
seems to meet the approval of Ban
Johnson. The Joint nominating
committer, made up 0f William F.
Baker and William Veeck. repre¬
senting the National League, and
Colonel Jacob Uuppert and Frank
J. Navin of the American League
will meet on Tuesday and make up
the list of names to be presented to
the club owners.

Many names have been suggested
j for the place, including Big Bill
Edwards. Judge Lar.di*. John Con¬
way Toole. Robert Young of Wash¬
ington. Adrian Anson. John B. Fos¬
ter. and numerous others. The po¬
sition of secretary of the commis¬
sion is also to be filled. President
Johnson wants Herrmann reappointed
but this move will meet with op¬
position from the National L< a«ue
club owners and also from the three
insurant n^n.bers of the American
League. There is still a possibility
that in th«» rase of a deadlock b -

tween President Heydler and Presi¬
dent Johnson. Herrman may keep
the position, in spite of the oppo¬
sition to him.
When the repicsentatives of the

minor leagues iroet the majors they
will advocate a renewal of rela¬
tions without the draft. The major
leagues will not favor this scheme,
as the majority of the minors, with
the exception of the three Class AA
b-afirues, are in favor of the renewal
of the draft. It may be possible
that the two baseball forces will
come to no agre«>m»»nt and that the
minors will go along by themselves
for another year.

EDDIE COLLINS IN
LINE WITH CHICAGO

Philadelphia. Feb. 8..Eddie Col¬
lins. second sacker of the White
Sox. announced this afternoon that
he has accepted terms for 1S20 with
tjie Chicago team. Although one
of the greatest stars baseball has
ever known. Eddie has never had
any salary quarrel with his em-
ployers.

Crarath at Meeting.
Philadelphia. Feb S. Manager

Cravath. of the Phillies, will leave
Philadelphia today for Chicago to
attend the meetings of the National
and American leagues in the Windv
City this week. Cravath will do his
utmost to make a deal or two In
order to strengthen his team.

Tris Speaker After Deal.
Cleveland. Feb. 8..Manager Tris

Speaker, of the Cleveland Indians,
is anxious to make a deal for a util¬
ity infielder to substitute for Chap¬
man or Wambsganss. He already is
fixed with utility talent for flrsl and
third bases.

.

Questions and Answers.
Lover of Baseball. H street. City
Question: Will tVe Washington

.team open at home this season?
Answer: If you mean that they

will play the first game of the sea¬
son on the home grounds. I crnnot
say. for the schedule is not yet
issued. It will probably be re¬
leased the coming week as soon as

the magnates adopt it at their nieet-

j ing« Sprinter. Georgetown University,
Question: Who holds record for

200 yards in sprinting?
Answer: George Seward, a colored

sprinter from America, ran that
distance in 19 1-2 seconds in Eng¬
land on March 22. 1847. This is
half a yard inside of even time
Walker. City.
Question: What the fastest

time any man ever walked a mile,
heel and toe?
Answer: George Cummins walked

a mile as described in 6 minutes and
22 seconds on August 4. 1913, at
Manchester. England. This is the
professional record. The fastest
any amateur ever walked it in Is:
G. H. Goulding at Canada, June 4.
1910, covering the distance in 6
minutes and 25 4-5 scconds

Protest of Rabid Fan
Unfair to Local Pilot

George L. Moreland
The World's Foremost Baseball

N tattuttelaa.
Who Writes Eielaslvelj for

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
TODAY

Telle the Starr .' Haw Jake
Bwkrlr W«» lllMonrrt.

Second lutalhuiL
Pittsburg was in the field for a

man to cover first, as they tried out
several, anions them being Joco
Fields. A1 Maul, Billy Kuehne and
Elmer Cleveland, but as they were
not first basemen the club decided
to ask the St. Louis German to set
a price on this pair.
Horace Phillips was manager, but

as he wan then on the sick tist tnat
soon took him away from the base¬
ball field, there was no one to handle
the case. William A. Nlmic, who
owned the club and also ran a

sporting paper called the "Referee,**
for whom I at that time got out base-
ball averages, sent me with a letter
to St. Louis to get a price on this
pair of players.

Pay* I'iSO for Player.
I was not very well versed in

prices of humans at that time, but
when 1 was told it would cost the
I'ittsburg club $250 to get the
men. I thought it was a lot of
money to pay for ball players. You
see we did not have any Harry
Frazees or Hsbe Ruths in those
days. Well I wired to the owi.er
of the club and word came back
that a check would be sent

I waited until that article arrived
and took it over to "Christ.' I
never had that much money In my
hands before and I thought 1 was
very wealthy only it wasn't my
money.

Well, I hsd no trouble to get our
tickets as they had been all taken
care of and also money for meals
|en route.

Bata Against Krerk.
We arrived home on June 26 and

both players were put tc work. The
<"hlcago club with (Jus Krock pftch-
Ing was the man that Bec«iley
made his appearance in fact com-
pany with and he m%d>; good by
making two hard dingles Thst
was the beginning of the career of
this famous old player with the
Pittsburg team.
He was a member of the Pirates

until 1*96. when he was traded to!
the New York Giants.
Connie Mack, now managing the

Athletics and Arthur Irwin, man-

ager of the Rochester club of the
International League were the
respective managers of the Pitts¬
burg and New York clubs. The
two teams were playing a double-
header with Reck ley and Harry
Davis, now field general Tor Mack
in Philsdelphia. playing first for
their respective clubs During the
latter part of the first game a trade
'was put through. Davis going to
Pittsburg and Beckley tv New ^ork.
(Third laatallmest Toatrron.)

BIG EVENTS ARE
LISTED FOR MEET
AT. C. U. GYMNASIUM

In the athletic contests to be con- »

ducted on March 13 in the new Cath¬
olic University gymnasium, under
the auspices of the South Atlantic
Intercollegiate Athletic Ass<>ciat'On.
will be plenty of opportunities for
local colleges and high schools to
compete for prizes. Besides the
South Atlantic intercollegiate cham¬
pionship events the program will in¬
clude junior one-mile relay races,
open to high and preparatory
schools: one-mile relay race, open
to universities. colleges. athletic
.clubs. Y. M. C. A.'s and government
departments, and a quarter-mile
midget relay for boys.
The championships are open only

to athletes from the following in¬
stitutions: Johns Hopkins Univer¬
sity. St. John's College. University
|of North Carolina. Georgetown Uni¬
versity. Georgia School of Technol¬
ogy. Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Richmond College. University of
Virginia. Washington and l<ee Uni-
versty. George Washington Univer¬
sity. Maryland State College and
Catholic University. These contests
include 440-yard dash. 880-yard
dash, high jump, pole vault, two-
mile relay and two-mile run. The
open events will consist of 50-yard
dash. 440-vard dssh. 880-yard da>h.
50-yard low hurdle and one-mils
run. The interscholastic open events
will be 50. 440 and 880-yard dashes,
50-yard low hurdle and one-mile
run. In addition to the above events
will be a special invitation 50-yard
dssh. Gold, silver and bronze medals
will be awarded to contestants s*.

{curing first, second and th rd places
in all but the relay events.

"AITA BOY" IS HEARD
IN BUENOS AYRES

Incomprehensible cries of "Atta
boy,** "Slide. you boob.'* and '"Kill
the umpjre." curious hurlings of a
leather sphere, efforts to hit it with
!a big stick, and the dancing about
of queerly attired persons in the
midst of a diamond-shaped field
meant to Argentinians that the base¬
ball season had begun in Buenos
Ayres last Christmastide.
To the 3.000 members of the Amer¬

ican colony it was the opening grame
in preparation for the annual series
in the Buenos Ayres Baseball
(League, the winners of which always
claim the championship of South
America.
The Buenos Ayres League con¬

sists of teams composed of employes
jof three of the North American cold
storage plants there, a team of em¬
ployes of the oranch of a New York
{bank, and a local team picked from
the American colony.

CUBS AND OAKLAND
FIGHT FOR TWIRLER

Chicago. Feb. 8..Manager Mit¬
chell. of the Cubs, says a young
independent pitcher named Ronald
Coleman, hailing from Oakland,
will join the Cubs for a tryout at
Pasadena.
The Oakland club says he will

not, because it saw Coleman first
and signed him a month ago. Cole¬
man has a record of three no-hit
games pitched last season against
independent teams around Oakland.
He is a left-hander.

Dirty Huk Wub Fifbt.
Darby Hank. the Baltimore feather-

weight, was a visitor here yesterday.
Hank is looking for a match with Joey
Swartz. or any other local feather¬
weight.

¦4

Present Day Players Sav
. Most of the Money Macx.

Playing Ball.
¦7 GEORGE L. WORKLAM)
The article that waa publish, r

the other morning regarding th« \salaries of ball player* must hav«
disagreed with one of our readers,
for be wrote me a very fine leiter
saying his opinion and mine did not
Jibe.

I think that my friend "Fan." ai^he signs his name, did not read tta^article very carefully, for I did n^^
*ay $1 000 was enough for a player.
He seems to think that p.ayers
should hare more If friend "Fuj*had read the article carefully h«
would not have been so harsh is
his statements.

I wish to state for his benefit
that any man that ha* nade a rep-
utation ahould get a* much money
a* he earns, and they generally da
But when he takes fides that play-
era do not have enough to live oe
for a year out of that amount of
money, then he is wrong. Thert
are many players who accept a po-
Mtion as soon as the season is over,
and they all mak* good money.

Players Save rata.
Now for th« benefit of the old tuner

for from his letter he is on* of th«
old-time players. I should Jud^'e that
be thinks the player* of the p e*-ni
time are like the old ones, who hpent
their winters In saloons. The boy*
of today are entirely different. Th^y
are all anxious to make a pood liv¬
ing. and they do.
To my friend fan. 1 aish to saythat the life of the boys at pres«-'i^~is far better than it ever v

We will take the case of Altrac*.
who is known everywhere. Nick will
report to the club next Wednef*da£and start South. His board and ex¬
penses will be paid from that dayuntil the team reache* home in Ap. il.That will be two months that tht
club will stand all the cost and savehim that amount of living. Then,when the season opens April 14 th«
team will be on the road half thetime, and all this is paid for. Joreality a player haw his ^xpen»e* paidfor five out of the twelve months.

you show me where any govern-ment employe working in Washing¬ton gets his board and lodging paidfor five of the twelve months a yearhe worked? If you can. I am goin£to apply to Uncle Sam for a Job
*.« ta RaUe PHeea.

Regarding the prices that w«spoke «>f. I will say President Grif¬fith hat, never stated he was goingto raise the puce, but from th«
many letters he is receiving, thenare many people who are willing tcdo so 1 do not find fault with mjfriend when he says he is a "dyscin the wool fan." but theie art
many business men who can no">always arrange their affairs, and itthat case they should be accomo¬dated it they wish to pay for a re¬
served ticket.
The few reserved seats that wouldbe taken away wiil not prevent any¬

one who gets to the grounds to
a seat. But I still stick to the
that seats should be reserved ai
baseball grounds, the same as *4theaters, to accomodate those whr
wish to pay extra in order to Kavi
time to get some extra work finished
before they leave for the park. Yot
known friend fan. that everjrom
can not do as you and I do. go t«
the park when they are ready.

I hope the said fan will read th«
article over, and he will see tha
he is wrong in his claim.

FIVE SPEED KINGS
IN AUTO SWEEPSTAKES
Indianapolis. Ind.. Feb. S..The fivi

consecutive winners of the great
Indianapolis races since 1913 will
run races within a race in tht
eighth annual 500-mile Internationa'
Sweepstakes on the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway on May 31 for u
cash purse of 150.000. which wil'
make the big five-century grind or#
of the most interesting battles ir
American speed history, as the lur*
of the big purse will be so great
that not one of the former winneri
will be able to resist the call.

In 1913 Jules Goux came frora
Europe with a Peugeot and cap¬
tured the third annual classic. lten«
Thomas followed him in 1914 with ai
Pelage car. Ralph DePalma. on«
of the most popular of all race
pilots established a record for th^500-mile race in 1915. The year be¬
fore the suspension of racing or
account of the war the distance was
reduced to 300 miles, and this ra<«
was captured by Dario Kesta driv¬
ing a Peugeot.

In 1919 the distance was agair
iOO miles and Howard Wilcox
:tablished the third winning for the
Peugeot factory.

HARVARD LOSES ON
ATHLETIC PROGRAM

Cambridge. Mass.. Feb. 8. Ath¬
letics at Harvard during tha
academy year 1918 and 1919 were
conducted at a loss of more thar
$30,000. Base-ball was the only s^ofi
to show a profit The omission o!
varsity foot-ball was largely respon¬
sible for the deficit.
The expenses of the athletic pro¬

gram from September to June
totaled $62,419 88. while the rece pt»
reached only $32,211.76. The loss ot
the five major sport? was ah' ut $7.- .

500. although base-ball netted s
profit of $5,500. Soccer, golf, la¬
crosse. boxing and general athletics )
were maintained at a loss of $11.-
000.

SINCLAIR INVESTS
IN HILDRETH STABLE

New York. Feb. S .Harry F. Sin¬
clair. oil magnate, and one of th«
heaviest backers of the old Federal
League, has purchased a half inter¬
est in the racing stable of Sam C
Hildreth. It was announced here to¬
day. He becomes part owner ol
sixteen horses. Including Purchasa
Lucullite. .Dominique and Mad Hat
ter.

Important to Army Officers
-Dd Privates

I will dye your Army
Overcoat, Bine or Black,
for only
unnii the tailok.nUiiN, 111 Till ILL*.5 iimin Tin apommm


